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Abstract. Adduced in this work are the results of investigation aimed at analysis of 
coordinate distributions for azimuths and ellipticity of polarization (polarization maps) in 
laser images of three types of phase-inhomogeneous layers (PhIL), namely: rough, 
ground and bulk scattering layers. To characterize polarization maps for all the types of 
PhIL, the authors have offered to use three groups of parameters: statistical moments of 
the first to fourth orders, autocorrelation functions, logarithmic dependences for power 
spectra related to distributions of azimuths and ellipticity of polarization inherent to PhIL 
laser images. Ascertained are the criteria for diagnostics and classification of PhIL 
optical properties.  
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1. Introduction 
By tradition, the processes of transforming optical 
radiation of phase-inhomogeneous objects and media 
are considered, as a rule, in a statistical approach 
(theory of radiation transfer [1], Monte-Carlo modeling 
[2]). Among the most spread traditional methods for 
studying the scattered light fields, one can separate the 
following independent directions: “scalar” (photometry 
and spectrophotometry) [3, 4] and “vector” 
(polarization nephelometry, Mueller-matrix optics) [5 - 
13]. Using these approaches, determined are 
interrelations between the sets of statistical moments of 
the 1-st to 4-th orders, correlation functions, fractal 
dimensionalities that characterize phase-
inhomogeneous or rough surfaces and coordinate 
distributions for phases, azimuths and ellipticity of 
polarization in their laser images [14 - 22]. 
In parallel with traditional statistical investigations, 
formed in recent 10 to 15 years is the new optical 
approach to describe a structure of polarizationally 
inhomogeneous fields in the case of scattered coherent 
radiation. The main feature of this approach is the 
analysis of definite polarization states to determine the 
whole structure of coordinate distributions for azimuths 
and ellipticities of polarization. The so-called 
polarization singularities are commonly used as these 
states [23 – 43]: 
- states with linear polarization when the direction of 
rotation for the electric field vector is indefinite, the 
so-called L-points; 
- circularly-polarized states when the azimuth of 
polarization for the electric field vector is 
indefinite, the so-called C-points. 
This work is aimed at ascertaining the possibilities 
to diagnose and classify phase-inhomogeneous layers 
(PhIL) of various types (surface-scattering, subsurface-
scattering and bulk-scattering ones) by determination 
values and ranges for changing the statistical (moments 
of the 1-st to 4-th orders), correlation (autocorrelation 
functions) and fractal (logarithmic dependences for 
power spectra) parameters that characterize coordinate 
distributions for polarization-singular states in PhIL laser 
images. 
2. Main model conceptions and analytical relations 
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As a base for analytical description of processes 
providing formation of polarization-inhomogeneous 
images for various types of PhIL, we have used the 
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model conceptions developed in the works [5, 14, 19, 
21, 22]: 
• surface-scattering PhIL is a rough surface 
consisting of an ensemble of quasi-plane, 
chaotically oriented micro-areas with optical 
dimensions λfl ; 
• PhIL with surface and subsurface scattering – 
ground glass with rough external and subsurface 
(cracked layer) components; 
• PhIL with bulk scattering – milky glass МС20 of a 
various optical thickness. 
2.1. Mechanisms providing formation of polarization-
inhomogeneous images for rough surface 
As an example of PhIL with surface scattering, we have 
considered replicas (exact prints of the surface of ground 
glass) made of optically isotropic composite material. 
The range of changes in geometric sizes ( ) of micro-
roughness (micro-areas) for these rough surfaces 
corresponds to 2 to 60 µm. Optical properties of each 
micro-area are exhaustively characterized with the Jones 
operator of the following look 
l
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It is possible to show that within the sizes ( yx ΔΔ , ) 
of one micro-area there takes place the change of 
polarization azimuth α  inherent to the refracted plane-
polarized laser wave with the initial azimuth 0α  
( ) ( )[ ]0
0
0, αα tgparctgUp
Uparctgyx xy
xx
yy Δ==ΔΔ ,  
    (2) 
 
where  are orthogonal components of the 
amplitude ;  - Fresnel amplitude coefficients 
for transmission [5]. 
yx UU 00 ,
0U yx pp ,
Thus, in the approach of one-fold scattering the 
polarization image of rough surface may be considered 
as coordinate-distributed parts of L-polarized states.  
2.2. Model structure of PhIL with surface and 
subsurface components – ground surfaces 
As examples of these PhIL, we have considered plane-
parallel layers of glass K8 ( ) ground with 
abrasive powders of various grades (M5, M10, M28 and 
M40 with statistically averaged sizes 5 to 8, 10 to 15, 25 
to 30 and 40 to 50 µm, respectively).  
47.1=n
The process providing formation of a local 
polarization state can be considered as superposition of 
“influences” of an optically strained subsurface cracked 
layer as well as the surface rough micro-relief one 
disposed in sequence. From the analytical viewpoint, 
this scenario can be described by superposition { }F of 
the Jones matrix operators for these partial layers 
(cracked { }T  and surface{ }R )  
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Here, γ  is the direction of the optical axis inherent 
to strained (crystalline) bulk; δ  - phase shift between 
orthogonal components (U ) of the amplitude (U ) 
of laser wave with the wavelength
yx U;
λ  that arises as a 
consequence of birefringence in the matterΔ . n
If taking into account the relations (1), (3) and (4), 
it follows that within the limits  of a local bulk 
created by the micro-area and micro-crack of rough 
surface, formed is an elliptically polarized part of the 
object field (Fig. 2b) with the following parameters  
( yx ΔΔ , )
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As it follows from the analytical relations (5) and 
(6), interaction of the plane-polarized ( 0α ) wave with 
the PhIL of this type provides formation of a 
polarization-inhomogeneous laser image. Among the 
whole set of values ( )βα ~;~ , formation of L  and C±  
polarization states seems to be very probable 
( ) ,...2;1,, ==ΔΔ⇔− qqyxL πδ ;  (7) 
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2.3. Polarization structure of laser fields inherent to 
PhIL with bulk scattering 
When analyzing the processes of interaction of laser 
radiation with these PhIL, we have used the method of 
superposition of the Jones matrix operators (3) for the 
set of sequentially disposed optically-thin layers 
{ } ( ){ } ( ){ } ( ){ }.... 11 Φ××ΦΦ=Φ −pp              (10) 
Having calculated the set of Jones matrix elements 
 for an optically-thick PhIL, one can define 
analytical expressions (like to (5) – (6)) to find 
qgφ
L  and 
 polarization states in the laser image C±
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Thus, the above analytical consideration (relations 
(1) to (12)) for various scenarios of transformation of 
laser radiation by PhIL in all the cases enabled to reveal 
the principled possibility of formation of polarization-
singular states ( 4;0
πββ ±== ) in respective laser 
images. 
In this work, to describe coordinate ( )yx,  
distributions for polarization-singular ( ) states in 
laser images for all the types of PhIL 
CL ±,
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3. Experimental setup for polarimetric investigations 
Our study of polarization-inhomogeneous laser images 
inherent to PhIL was performed using the optical scheme 
of a laser polarimeter (Fig. 1) [38 - 41] 
Illumination was performed using a parallel beam 
(Ø = µm) from a Hе-Nе laser (λ = 0.6328 µm) 1. 
The polarization illuminator (quarter-wave plates 3 and 
5 as well as polarizer 4) were used to form various 
polarization states in the laser beam. Polarization images 
of PhIL 6 were projected using the micro-objective 7 
into the plane of the light-sensitive area 
(
410
pixpix 600800 × ) in CCD camera 10. Turning the 
transmission axis of the analyzer 9 by the angles  
relatively to the direction of the highest velocity axis for 
the quarter-wave plate 8, wee could determine the 
intensities of right ( ) and left ( ) circularly 
polarized components for each separated pixel of CCD 
camera 10. It served as a base to calculate coordinate 
distributions of the fourth parameter in the Stokes vector 
045±
⊗I ⊕I
( )nmV ×4 ) describing the laser image of PhIL, if using 
the relation 
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The two-dimensional array (14) was scanned along 
the horizontal direction mx ...,,1≡  with the step 
pixx 1=Δ . Within the limits of each local sample 
( )( )mkpixpix n ...,,2,11 =×  , we calculated the amount 
( ) of characteristic values , - (N ( ) 04 =kV ( )kLN ) and 
( ) 14 ±=kV , - ( ( )kCN± ).    
Thus, we determined the dependences 
( ) )...,,,( )()2()1( mLLLL NNNxN ≡  and 
( ) )...,,,( )()2()1( mCCCC NNNxN ±±±± ≡  for 
amounts of polarization-singular  and −L −±C points 
within the limits of a laser image for PhIL. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Optical scheme of the polarimeter: 1 – He-Ne laser; 2 – collimator; 3, 5, 8 – quarter-wave plates; 4, 9 – polarizer and 
analyzer, respectively; 6 – object under investigation; 7 – micro-objective; 10 – CCD camera; 11 – personal computer. 
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4. Criteria to estimate polarization-inhomogeneous 
images of PhIL  
Distributions  for the amount of polarization-
singular states in laser images of PhIL are characterized 
with the set of statistical moments of the 1-st to 4-th 
orders  calculated using the following relations 
[14] 
( )xN CL ±;
4;3;2;1=jZ
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]∑ ∑
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where  is the amount of pixels in CCD 
camera 10 (Fig. 1). 
600800 ×=N
Our analysis of the coordinate structure for 
 distributions was based on the autocorrelation 
method by using the function [15, 19] 
( )xN CL ±;
( ) ( ) ( )∫ Δ−=Δ ±±→±
m
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1
;;
0
;
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Here,  is the step for changing the 
coordinate . 
( pixx 1=Δ
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As correlation parameters that characterize the 
dependences , we chose: ( xK CL Δ±;
• correlation area  CLS ±;
( ) ;
1
;; ∫ Δ= ±±
m
CLCL dxxKS    (17) 
• correlation moment  that define the 
excess for the distribution of values  
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The fractal analysis of the distributions ( )xN CL ±;  
was performed using the calculation of logarithmic 
dependences  for the power 
spectra 
( )[ ] 1; loglog −± − dxNJ CL( )[ ]xNJ CL ±;  
∫
+∞
∞−
±= νπνdNJ CL 2cos; ,   (19) 
where  are the spatial frequencies that are 
determined by geometrical sizes ( d ) of PhIL structural 
elements. 
1−= dν
The dependences  are 
approximated using the least-squares method into the 
curves 
( )[ ] 1; loglog −± − dxNJ CL
( )ηΦ , straight parts of which serve to determine 
the slope angles η  and calculate fractal 
F dimensionalities by using the relations [21] 
ηtgF CL −=± 3; .    (20) 
Classification of coordinate distributions ( )xN CL ±;  
should be performed using the following criteria [22]: 
• they are fractal on the condition of a constant slope 
angle value const=η  for 2 to 3 decades of 
changing sizes ; d
• they are multi-fractal, if several slope angles ( )ηΦ  
are available; 
• they are random when any stable slope angles are 
absent within the whole range of changing sizes d. 
In the latter case, the distributions 
( )[ ] 1; loglog −± − dxNJ CL  are characterized with the 
dispersion  
( )( )[ ]∑
=
−± −=
m
i
iCLz dxNJm
D
1
21
; loglog
1 .  (21) 
5. Characterization of objects under investigation 
As objects for these investigations, we used the PhIL 
samples of the following types: 
• PhIL with surface scattering – replicas made of 
optically isotropic composite resin taken from 
rough surfaces of the glass K8 ground using free 
abrasives with statistically averaged sizes of fused 
alumina grains 5, 10, 28 and 40 µm – group 1; 
• PhIL with surface and subsurface scattering – 
ground surfaces of the glass K8 – group 2; 
• PhIL with bulk light scattering – milky glass МС20 
of various optical thicknesses with the extinction 
coefficients 0.10,0.5,5.2,5.1=τ  - group 3. 
From the physical viewpoint, this choice of the 
samples allows to separate and analyze polarization 
manifestations of various mechanisms providing the 
scattering of laser radiation that take place both on the 
surface and in the bulk of PhIL. Besides, one applied 
aspect – to determine a set of new, polarization-singular 
criteria allowing to diagnose and differentiate optical 
properties of theses PhIL within the limits of separate 
groups. 
Fig. 2 illustrates coordinate ( pixpix 5050 × ) 
distributions of the fourth parameter for the Stokes 
vector  ( )nmV ×4  inherent to laser images of PhIL in all 
the groups. 
Our qualitative analysis of coordinate distributions ( )nmV ×4  for laser images of PhIL (Fig. 2) enabled to 
reveal:  
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Fig. 2. Coordinate distributions  of laser images 
inherent to PhIL: (a) – replica M28; (b) – ground glass M28; 
(c) - МС20 (
( nmV ×4 )
5.1=τ ). 
 
 
• Practically all the images of the rough surface (Fig. 
2a) are linearly polarized field ( ) 04 =× nmV  
(relations (2) and (3)). Availability of a small 
amount of the parts  polarized 
otherwise can be related with interferential effects 
of multiple interaction of coherent waves with 
adjacent micro-roughnesses. 
( ) 04 ≠× nmV
• The image of the K8 glass ground surface (Fig. 2b) 
is characterized with a developed polarization-
inhomogeneous structure formed both by linearly 
( ) and elliptically (( ) 04 =×nmV ( ) 04 ≠× nmV ) 
polarized states, including the circularly 
( ) polarized ones (relations (5) to (8)). ( ) 14 =× nmV
• The images of the glass МС 20 are characterized 
with the widest range of changing the azimuth and 
polarization due to multiple bulk scattering 
(relations (11) and (12)), - ( ) 11 4 ≤×≤− nmV . 
6. Statistical, correlation and fractal analyses for 
distributions of polarization-singular states in laser 
images of PhIL  
6.1. L states of laser images 
Summarized in Fig. 3 is a series of coordinate 
( ), quantitative ( ), autocorrelation 
( ) and logarithmic ( ) 
distributions for polarization-singular L states in laser 
images of PhIL. 
( ) 04 =×nmV ( )xNL
( mKL Δ )
08.0;03.0;12.0;63.0 4321 ==== LLLL ZZZZ  (group 1); 
and 
een, for PhIL of the 1-st, 2-nd and 3-rd 
 (group 2) і LS
(group 3). 
ed analy mic dependences 
1loglog −− dJ L
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Our comparative analysis of the obtained 
dependences  for the amount of polarization-
singular L states in laser images of PhIL in all the groups 
(Figs 3 (d) – (m)) revealed similarity of their statistical, 
correlation and fractal structures.  
( )xN L
For instance, all the NL(x) distributions are close to 
the equiprobable ones – the condition  
is valid for the values of statistical moments (relation 
(15)). Distinctions between the distributions of L states 
in laser images of various PhIL are observed as 
variations of the 1-st and 2-nd statistical moments -  
 (group 2) 
 (group 3). 
As s groups, the 
mean value LZ1  is 1.5 and 3.3 times decreased. And vice 
versa, the di rsion LZ2 is 1.5 and 2.5 times increased. 
These changes in N
L
j
L
j ZZ 2;14;3 == pp
065.0;05.0;18.0;41.0 4321 ==== LLLL ZZZZ
08.0;02.0;29.0;18.0 4321 ==== LLLL ZZZZ
spe
L(x istributions are related with the 
mechanisms of optically-anisotropic (group 2) and 
interferential phase modulation (group 3) as well as 
formation (relations (6) and (10)) of elliptically 
polarized states in laser images of PhIL. Due to these 
processes, the total amount of polarization L states is 
decreased with simultaneous conservation of their 
equiprobable disposition in the image plane of various 
PhIL. 
The investigated statistical structure of L states for 
polariz
) d
ation of PhIL laser images is confirmed by a 
monotonous drop of dependences for autocorrelation 
functions KL(Δm) (relations (16)) of all the distributions 
NL(x) (Figs 3(g), (h), (m)). In this case, values of the 
correlation area S  and correlation moment Q  trend to 
their boundary values ( 0;33,0 →→ LL QS relations 
(17) and (18)) that are cha uiprobable 
distributions: 09,0;28,0 == LL QS   (group 1); 
;24,0= LL QS 17,0;21,0 == LQ  
The perform sis of logarith
log J
, 
racteristic just to eq
13,0=  
1log −− dL  (Figs 3(n), (l), (o)) for the power spectra ( )CNJ ±  (relation (19) of the distribution ( )xN C±  inherent 
images of the replica taken from the g nd glass 
M28, of the very glass M28 and milky glass MC20 
revealed a common regularity – the approximating curves 
are characterized with stable slope angles that are 
corresponded with increasing by their value fractal 
dimensionalities (relation (20)): 02.2=LF  (group 1); 
11.2=LF  (group 2) and 32.2=LF ). 
tes of laser ima
to laser rou
 (group 3
6.2. ±С sta ges 
he series of coordinate Summarized in Fig. 4 is t
( ( ) 14 =×nmV ), quantitative ( C± ), autocorrelation 
(
( )xN
( )mK C Δ± ) and logarithm 1loglog −± − dJ C ) 
di s for polarization-singular
la s of PhIL. 
In the laser image of the replica taken from the 
ground glass, 
ic (
ser image
stribution  −±C states in 
−±C states of polarization are absent 
(Fig. 4, left column), which corresponds to model 
conceptions of mechanisms providing transformation of 
laser radiation by the set of chaotically oriented micro-
areas of the rough surface (relations (1) and (2)). 
Optical manifestations of the anisotropic cracked 
layer are illustrated with the network of −±C points in 
the laser image of ground glass K8 (Fig. 4a). It is seen that 
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the points (Fig. 4b) is 
practically one order less than the amount of linearly 
polarized states (Fig. 4(c), (d) All the static moments 
Z ±
 total amount of circularly polarized 
 
 
Fig. 3. Coordinate  ((а), (b), (c)) and quantitative NL(x) distributions ((d), (e), (f)) of L states in polarization; 
elation functions KL(Δm) ((g), (h), (m)) and relations  ((n), (l), (o)) for power spectra NJ  of the 
images of the rep
20 (right colum
( ) 04 =×nmV
autocorr
d
1loglog −− dJ L ( )L
istribution NL(x) for laser lica for the ground glass M28 (left column), ground glass M28 (central column) 
and milky glass MC n). 
C
j= 4;3;2;1  that characterize the distribution ( )xN C±  of the 
amount of circularly polarized singular states differ from 
zero: 48.0;44.0;36.0;09.0 4321 ==== ±±±± CCCC ZZZZ . 
In this case, the values of statistical moments of higher 
This fact is indicative of anothe , 
statistical distruibution for the amount of 
C
orders  are commensurable:  
r, more complex
C
jZ
±= 4;3;2
CCC ZZZ ±±± ≈≈ 432 . 
± polarization states as compared with the 
equipro ion of L polarization states in laser bable distribut
images of the PhIL (group 2). 
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The autocorrelation function ( )mK C Δ±  of the 
depen ( )
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bution of
p ig. 3h) experience 
dence xN C±  (Fig. 4e) ra s with 
increasing the sca ng step mΔ , which shows the 
random distri  states with circular polarization in 
laser images of the ground PhIL. The correlation area 
CS ±  and correlation moment CQ±  of the 
distribution ( )xN C±  as compared with similar correlation 
changes in inverse proportion: ( ) 17.0±CS  and 
pidly drop
nni
=↓
( ) 97.0=↑±CQ . 
The random character of the  distribution 
is als  stable
 ( )xN C±
o confirmed by the absence of a  value for the 
slope angle of the approximating curve to the 
logarithmic dependence 1loglog −± − dJ C  (Fig. 4g, h). In 
this case, the dispersion value CD±  grows up to 2.1 
arameters of NL(x) distributions (F times as compared with the data obtained for logarithmic 
 
 
Fig. 4. Coordinate  ( ) 14 =×nmV  ((а), (b)), and quantitative NL(x) distributions ((c), (d)), of ates in polarization; 
K C Δ± log −
t column)
 −±C st
autocorrelation functions m  (e), (f), and залежності log− dJL  ((g), (h)) for power spectra ( )CNJ ± of the 
distribution ( )xN C±  for laser images of the replica for the ground glass M28 (left column), ground glass M28 (central column) 
and milky glass MC20 (righ . 
 ( ) 1
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dependences of power spectra for distributions of the 
amount of linearly polarized states: . 51.0=±CD
The phase modulation of multiply scattered laser 
radiation by the milky glass MC20 is characterized by 
the network of states (Fig. 4b).  −±C
The total amount of L- and states of 
polarization for the respective laser image is 
approximately the same (Figs 3f, 4d). Like to the case of 
 distribution for the amount of linearly polarized 
states, the  distribution is close to the 
equiprobable one: . Differences 
between statistical moments  and  are 
insignificant and lie within 25 to 35 %: 
. 
−±C
( )xN L ( )xN C±
C
j
C
j ZZ
±
=
±
= 2;14;3 pp
L
jZ 4;3;2;1=
C
jZ
±
= 4;3;2;1
11.0;05.0;34.0;15.0 4321 ==== ±±±± CCCC ZZZZ
The values of the correlation area and 
correlation moment  are close to their extremum 
ones: . 
CS ±
CQ±
11.0;26.0 == ±± CC QS
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)Our analysis of the logarithmic dependences (Fig. 4h) for the power spectra  of the ( CNJ ± ( )xN C±  
distribution in laser images of the milky glass МС20 
found a stable slope of the approximating curve: 
. The dispersion value of the distribution 
 is 1.7 times grown as compared with 
the analogous statistical moment that characterizes the 
dependence  ( ). 
05.2=±CF
1loglog −± − dJ C
1loglog −− dJ L 26.0=±CD
7. Polarization-singular classification and 
differentiation of optical properties inherent to PhIL 
The statistically averaged (within the limits of groups 1 
to 3) values and ranges of changing statistical 
moments , correlation ,  and 
fractal 
CL
jZ
±
=
;
4;3;2;1
CLQ ±; CLS ±;
CLF ±; , CLD ±;  parameters that characterize the 
 dependences for the amount of singular states 
in laser images of PhIL have been illustrated on Table 1. 
( )xN C±
The performed analysis of results adduced in Table 
1 for statistical ( ), correlation ( ) 
and fractal ( ) parameters has shown:  
CL
jZ
±
=
;
4;3;2;1
CLCL QS ±± :: ;
CLCL DF ±± :: ;
1. For PhIL of the group 1: 
• differentiation of optical properties inherent to 
rough surfaces with different micro-relief 
parameters is possible when using determination of 
values for the 2-nd and 4-th statistical moments of 
the distribution specific to the amount of L 
polarization states: with increasing the micro-relief, 
the value  grows by 1.85 times, while the value 
 is 2.3 times lowered; 
LZ2
LZ4
• the dispersion value  for the distribution of 
extremes in logarithmic dependences 
 describing laser images of large-
scale (M40) rough surfaces is 2.2 times increased; 
LD
1loglog −− dJL
• the values of correlation parameters 
( ) that characterize the dependences 
N
CLCL QS ±± :: ;
L(x) for laser images of surfaces with various sizes 
of micro-roughness (from 1 to 40 µm) cannot serve 
as reliable criteria for their differentiation. 
2. For PhIL of the group 2: 
• the variations of values inherent to all the statistical 
moments  that characterize the 
distribution of the amount of states in the 
respective laser images were found to be sensitive 
to changes in the thickness of top and subsurface 
layers on surfaces ground with abrasive powders 
М5, М10, М28 and М40: when sizes of fused 
alumina grow,  is 1.6 times decreased;  
is 2.1 times increased;  increases by 1.8 times 
and  is 3.2 times increased; 
C
jZ
±= 4;3;2;1
−±C
CZ ±1
CZ ±2
CZ ±3
CZ ±4
•  there observed are significant differences between 
the values of correlation areas C  (1.7 times 
growth) and correlation moments  (2.9 times 
drop); 
S ±
CQ±
Table 1. Statistical, correlation and fractal parameters for the distribution of the amount of polarization-singular states 
in laser images of PhIL  
Rough surfaces Ground surfaces Bulk PhIL Parameters 
( ) −±− CL ; −L  −±C  −L  −±C  −L  −±C  
1Z  0.72 0.077 ± − 0.45 ± 0.05 0.12 ± 0.034 0.24 0.038 ± 0.23± 0.045 
2Z  0.11 0.037 ± − 0.21± 0.041 0.38 ± 0.093 0.31 0.053 ± 0.25± 0.032 
3Z  0.04 0.005 ± − 0.06± 0.008 0.48 ± 0.11 0.03 0.005 ± 0.07± 0.009 
4Z  0.15 0.049 ± − 0.09 ± 0.01 0.52 ± 0.28 0.07 0.05 ± 0.09 ± 0.06 
S  0.29 0.02 ± − 0.25± 0.021 0.19 ± 0.052 0.23 0.031 ± 0.25± 0.029 
Q  0.07 0.008 ± − 0.09 ± 0.0089 1.12 ± 0.54 0.15 0.042 ± 0.13± 0.018 
F  2.05 0.12 ± − 2.15± 0.014 − 2.36 0.09 ± 2.09 ± 0.11 
D  0.23 0.083 ± − 0.25± 0.014 0.45 ± 0.023 0.21 0.018 ± 0.24± 0.018 
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•  distributions for the amount of CN ± −±C states in 
laser images of all the ground surfaces are 
statistical – the approximating curves for the 
dependences  have no stable 
slope; 
1loglog −± − dJ C
• the dispersion value  for the logarithmic 
dependences of power spectra for the  
distributions is changed insignificantly (by 1.1 
times) and cannot serve as a reliable criterion for 
differentiation of optical properties of ground 
surfaces. 
CD±
CN ±
3. For PhIL of the group 3: 
• there exists a possibility to use statistical moments 
of the 4-th order that characterize the ( )xN L  and 
 distributions for differentiation of 
optically-thick layers with a bulk scattering: with 
increasing the optical thickness, the differences 
between  and  reach 6 and 5 times, 
respectively;  
( )xN C±
LZ4
CZ ±4
• weak differences take place between the values of 
correlation parameters : 1.25 and 1.4 
times, respectively; 
CLCL QS ±± ;; ;
•  and  distributions are fractal. ( )xN L ( )xN C±
4. For PhIL of all the groups: 
The possibility to differentiate “group” optical 
properties of PhIL with surface, subsurface and bulk 
light scattering is illustrated in Table 2. 
 
Table 2. 
 
PhIL Groups 1 – 3 
Parameters 
LN  CN±  
1Z  ⊕ ⊕ 
2Z  ⊕ ⊕ 
3Z  ⊗ ⊕ 
4Z  ⊗ ⊕ 
S  ⊗ ⊕ 
Q  ⊗ ⊕ 
F  ⊗ ⊕ 
D  ⊗ ⊕ 
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Note: ⊗ - here differentiation is impossible; ⊕ - possible. 
8. Conclusions 
1. Analyzed in this work are the main physical 
mechanisms providing formation of polarization 
singularities in laser images of PhIL with surface, 
subsurface and bulk light scattering. 
2. Offered are statistical, correlation and fractal 
parameters for polarization-singular estimating the 
optical properties inherent to PhIL of all types. 
3. Determined are the ranges for changing the 
set of criteria that characterize distributions of the 
amount of polarization-singular states in laser images, 
which enabled us to realize both “intergroup” 
classification and “intragroup” differentiation of optical 
properties related to PhIL of various types.  
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